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" ALL THE CAMP US NEWS 
IN E VERY 
ISSUE" 
VOLUM E XII 
JUNIORS SELECT 
PETIT JEAN STAFF 
FOR NEXT YEAR 
Don Bentley And Mable Dean 
McDoniel Elected To Fill 
Positions At Recent Meeting 
Of Junior Class 
HAR DING C O LLEGE, SEARCY, AR KANSAS D ECE MBER 12, 1939 
'40-4 1 Petit Jean Officials ELECTIONS FOR 
ALL-STAR TOUCH 
FOOTBALL MADEi 
Ganus, Green, Wal ton, Bennet, 
B. H arris, Lay Landrum And 
Bell Picked On First T eam. 
Committee Makes Selections 
1iabel Dean McDoniel was elected I 
editor and Don Bentley business I Coach M. E. Berryhill announced I 
manager of the Petit Jean for next\ the all-star touch ·football team 
year at a recent meeting of the jun- • I after a confei·ence with the at~letic I 
ior class. committee. Eight men were picked 
Selections were made early so on the first team and each man will 
that the officials may work with receive 6 points toward the intra- ' 
this year's staff heads, L. D. Frash- mural awards at the end of the 
ier, editor and Jack Wood Sears, year. Eight men were picked on the 
business manager. This will enable second team and they will 
the newly selected staff to get ac- j 3 points. 
quain.ted with the type of work Mable D ea n McDaniel Don c. S,entley I Members of the official all-star 
they must do and give them more 'i ================================== touch football team for 1939 are; 
experience in t his work. c Next Bi.'iOn Will Cliff Ganus, Bears, Right E nd. 
Both are very active in social and ampus Players Although getting a late start Ganus: 
educational activ ities in the college. B 1 d J, 9 was one of the best pass receivers 
Miss McDoniel holds the distinction e SSUe an. in the circu it. He scored five touch-
of being one of the few girls to be Present Next Lyceum downs in the few games he played. 
selected as editor of a student pub- This issue of The Bison w ill A great blocker. 
lication. She is president of the Mu d be the last edition before the I Loui s Green, Bea rs, Guard. Green 
D.ean Emeritus 
• Mrs . J. N. A rmstrong 
"ALL THE CAMPUS NEWS 
IN EVERY 
ISSUE " 
NUM B ER 11 
MRS. ARMSTRONG 
1 GIVEN HONORARY 
TITLE BY BOARD 
Honor Bestowed At R ecent 
Board Meeting. D awson Elec~ 
ted President; D ean Sears Is 
Chosen Secretary~ Treasu rer 
Mrs. J. N. Armstrong was honored 
with the title Dean Emeritus of 
I 
\Vomen, new officers were elected, 
old officers reelected, and votes of' 
\ 
thanks were g·iven to those who 
made possible the liquidation of' 
the mortgage against the school, at 
\ the annual meeting of the Harding 
College Board of Trustees on 
Thanksgiving Day. 
Because of her long, faithful, and 
valuable service for thirty years 
,as Dean of vVomen, the title of Dean 
All Musical Program-
Over Radio Today 
Emetitus of Women was bestowed 
upon Mrs. Armstrong by the Board. 
She acted as Dean until last year 
at which time failing health forced 
her resignation. During the two 
years of her service she had few 
equals as a leader and advisor ot 
.girls. Although no longer actively Et:~ A~elp~ian ~ocial Cl~b-. writer Thurs ay Night Christmas Holidays. Publication was the best blocker in the league. 
of Meditations" m The Bison and a I Pla•,ing end on defense, gains were of a paper next week would .1 
two letter man in the Press Club. rare when run around h is side. On The radio program for this after- engaged in this work, her inspira-
Al h l" t f t' 't" I Th c Pl ·11 t handicap members of the Press so on er 1s o ac w1 ies is pre- e ampus ayers w1 presen several instances he was known to noon will be an all musical produc- tional infl uence is still felt keenly. 
sident of the Poetry Club, and one on December 14th, the three act Club in preparing for term ex- block three men on one play. tion. Officers of the Board were elected 
eese a on, ac ers en er. The program will be opened with as follows: President, H. H. Dawson, of eight students to make Who's comedy, "To Mother With Love" by ami'nat1'ons so tlhe executive R W It P k C t 
Who in American Colleges from Mrs. 0. M. Coleman, director of 1 R 'd d th b t h Z committee of the Press Cub ecse was cons1 ere e es rus - the "Song of India," by Rimsky- succeeding Clem . Pool; and Sec-
korsakow, a violin duet by Jape retary-Treasurer, Dean L. C. Sears, 
Snow and Kenneth Davis. Mrs. succeeding H. H. Dawson. 
Harding. She is a member of the dramatics at Harding. The play is er in the league. His offensive play-cancelled publication of a paper 
Arkansas State Club and secretray- Mrs Colman's own dramatization ing was far above par. 
treasurer of t he Harding Literary of Darragh Aldrich's sh ort story Tuesday, December 19· I A. w. Bennett, R azorback,, Left 
Society. Her home is in Tuckerman. of the same name, which ~npi>ared The next issue of The Bison l I End. He didn't make many points, 
Bentley Is business manager of in the American Magazine some will be Tuesday, January !l . but when he went out for a short 
The Bison at the n r esent, and a one time ago. Students will please note this pass there was sure to be a gain. A 
ycnr letterroan in n" r<1.-l, This i8 Mrs. Col('rn n's second arrangement and memberR oi' ... Qoil n 1sher and fast on going down 
being the origin·afor of t h e Poetr-; I original production in the past year. the Press Club will meet Tues- I on p u nts. 
Corner in last year's Bison. He isl The first one, "Without Benefit of day evening, January 2, at 6: 30 l Buck Harris, Bea r s , Quart e r back. 
Cyril E. Abbott will sing "The Val-1 Thomas M. McR eynolds of Mor-
ley of Laughter," by Wilfred San- rilton was elected to the Board, re -
derson, this will be followed by "The placing J. E. Kirk of Topeka, Kansas. 
·Silent Hill," by Fielitz. Kenneth Da- t Tilman Terry of Granite, Oklahoma, 
\Ii-:::. tllbn p-1a-.l'-s YioHn ..;olo, "Elegie,'" twas eJectec\ to rerilitce F..rni;st M. 
'by Czerwonky. Janis l\iann will then Symcox of Cordell, Oklahoma. 
play another violin solo, the "Po- Th e term of membership of three 
lish Dance," by Severn. The violin trustees having reached its end, 
quartet composed of :Mrs. Grafton they were reelected. B. F . L owery, 
T h omas, Miss Dorothy Welton, L. C. Sears, and H. H. Dawson wer e 
Ralph Randalll .Jr. and Janis Mann I the reelected members. The ot her 
will play two selections, the "Morn- members ~f th Board are C lem Z . 
ing Prayer," by Czerwonky, and Pool, Austm; W. 0. Beeman, Fort 
·"Prelude" by Rieding. vVorth, Texas; B. F. Rhodes, Sear-
president of the TNT Social Club, Reno," 'which was also based upon to make assignments for Num- B uck was the flashiest man in the 
a nd a member of the Poetry Club, a story by Mrs. Aldrich, was pro- ber 12. I league. Many of the Bears long 
Texas Club, and the Harding Liter- duced last March and met with such We take this opportunity to gains and touchdowns were attri-
ary Society. His home is in Arp, overwhelming approval that it was wish a ll a MERRY CHRISTMAS j butcd to his shifty running. One of 
T exas. requested and produced a second AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR! the best passers and kickers in the 
time to a crowded house in May. league. He made 50 points daring 
"To Mother With LoYe" is a play the season. 
cy; J. D. Allen, Searcy; and Clifton Open Letter 
From Our 
President 
of vital human interest with a A Letter TO Jack Lay, Razorback, R ig ht Half. 
Christmas setting that should ap-
peal to every one. A very unique 
character in the play is tiny Kath-
J ack lead the league in scoring. He The program will be directed by L. Ganus, New Orleans, Louisian a. 
fastest man in the league, h~ was the accompanist foi· Mrs. Abbott. A unanimous motion was passed Santa Claus mad'e 98 points in 9 games The Mrs. R. A. Ward. Maxine Paxson is I ! (Continued on page 4) Robert Rainwater is the announcer. to express to Clinton Davidson of =================================== New York the appreciation of the ryn Ruth Cone who plays the part · of Little Sister. Other members of Dear Santa Claus: 
the cast are: Tom Hardesty, a rov~ I am taldng the liherty to write 
Dear B ison Staff: ing son, thought to be a ne'er do to you about a vei·y painful as well 
BAND CONCERT 
Board and the entire school for 
his assis t ance in raising t he in -
debtedness from the school. 
I want to thank you fo tl well but took pienty of time to a~ personal matter. Frankly, Mr. -0---
r 1e very write to his fine letter of appreciation which I mother and always Claus I'm in a jam. He1·e's the set Claude Guthrie, director A similar resolution and vote of 
apeared in. the Bison last week. went to s.ee her, played by John up. It's only two weeks till term , i . -0- . '['. thanks was extended to Dr. George 
The marvelous loyalty of student\ J.\faso~; Dick Har~esty, .the pros - death wanant day and I need (my COLLEGE AUDITORIUM S. Benson for his untiring and suc-
body and faculty through these pei;ous son . who gives his mother Eng·lish teacher is the one who cessful work in the removal of t he 
I December 12, 1939 three years has been a constant j ~ery expens.ive g ifts but !~ as no time really vvants it) a shiny new thirty debt. A t h ird resolution of personal 
source of inspiration. T he liberal o sp~nd with her, and is too busy page the me. P lease bring me a 8 . 00 p . m. thanks to t he donors who made pos-
part that a ll have had in helping J to write to her, Houstin Itin;Grand- typevvritten one. I don't care if it Under the direction of Claude' .Bergner, Robert Cronin, Donald Sible the liquidation was passed. 
to remove the indebtedness against l ma HarTdesty', t:ie mother of the 'two is left o \·er from last year but Guthrie, band and instrument in-\ Melton, Lavonne Thornton, Clift on Brief reports on the financial pro-
the school is deeply a i1 preciated. boys, ~ell O J'\ eal; J.\frs. Hardest y, plea::;e, oh , please fix it up in' structor, the c.ollege band will ap- . Ganus, Billie Landrum, Guy Good- gress and faculty changes for this 
\Ve have raised about $92,000 dur- t~e wife of Dick who is untrue t o spots so the one who hands out pear in its premier performance to- win, Herbert Lashlee, vVailana F loyd, year were made by President Ben-
ing the past three years to covei· him, Oral Wood Cone; Rita, thei r flunks in English 101 won't recog- night in the college auditorium at Byron Bedwell, Milton Armstrong, I son. He also urged the continuation 
the principle of the mortgage, the daughter, and his son played by n ize it. eight o'clock. This will be the first Bob Douglas, Raymond Bolts, Bob of the drive for an endowment. 
intei est on the mot t cl tl f\rances Stroud and vVayn€ Sme- I figured out that you were the of three concerts to be l?'iYen at the White, Odean Floyd, and vVilliam] 
. gage, an le thers; and Little Sister Kath · ~ 
expense of the campaign. While I ' ryn one to turn to, for last year my end of each term. Laas. j • 
h . . Ruth Cone, their impish litle daugh - . Th M G ave driven from coast to coast roommate didn't have a theme when Regular members of the group By extra work in addition to the ree USIC roups 
d th ter; Mademoiselle the o-ove rness of an e Gulf to Canad a in the in- I . . ' " we wen t to bed and had one when and most of whom will appear in regular rehearsal periods every 
t t f 
..-1ttle Sister, Jewel Blackburn· Tony · eres o the campaign and while N' . . ' I I woke up, so you must have been conce r t tomght are vVa!lace Lock, Wednesday and Friday afternoon s, 
I h 1ccoho, Italia n voice instructor I · T G• p ave been present in the solici- V • the guy who saved his life. Now Morgan Poole, Beno1d Bailey, Den- the organization has prepared the 0 1ve rogram 
t t . ernon Boyd; Miss Barton Dick's , · · · a 10ns of nearly all of the funds . ' I m about as good a guy as my ms Harris, Maxme Paxson Betty following program: 
that have b . d pnvate secretary, Annette Bean· . "f I d t . ' 
een receive , yet I do not Rita's beau, David Swa o-ert . ' r~om1e, even J o eat peanu s m --~ A 
destrve very much credit for the M. g,,, y, and history c lass and take two napl<ins Carroll ton March . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . King t R1·a1to Theatre 
success of the undertaking. iss Thorndyke by Grace Sherrill. d.own at tl;e commissary, a nd I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I T hree music :::r·oups "'ill sing at 
In U1c first place. we have a great wo uld be very grateful to you if Gateway City March .................... . .. · ..... · · · King ::: " 
~;01n1e.g~ 11'i~sith a .dwodnderful reputa- Music Groups Will I ~'tou can supply this much needed Le Secret .... . .. . ... . .......................... .. . Gautier th R' 1 h t Tl d D 
' prov1 e 8omething to 1 em . e ia to t ea er 1urs ay, e-
raise money fo1· anu made the task Appear On Radio D~n't try to come in at the m011i - Young America Overture ....................... . . . . Russell cem ber 14, beginning at 8: 00 P. M. 
much easier. tor's office becau se only one of them --o- The music groups w ill includ e, 
In tbe second place, Clinton Da- Mr. Leonard Kirk, direc tor of t he I s leeps on d uty and it would be just Carmen March . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bizet m en 's g lee club, male quartet, and 
vidson of New York Ci ty deserves men's glee club and the mixed ch o- my Jue l< for you to get caught. the g irls " trio. 
specia l credit for the very import- i·us announced today that he would A n yway he'd report you, and you L argo · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Handel T he m usic groups will sing the 
ant part that he has played in this present a Chl'istmas program during would get a little yellow slip. If P"l · Ch -W fo llowing numbers, "Old King Cole," i gr1ms orus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . agner 
campaign . He has not only been a the regular 'J'uesday afternoon you will let m~ know what night Brass Quartet "Mosquitoes," "Tradi Nuki," and 
liberal contributor but h e h as put broadcast on December 19. y ou are coming I' ll leave a window "While Shepherds Watched." 
us in contact w ith men of m eans a "The program," Mr. Kirk said, I open for you down on first. I Humoreskue . . . . .. . .... . ...... . ........ . ..... . .... Dvorak N'umbers that will be sung by the 
number of whom have contr ibu~ed "will consist principally of Chris t - W h en you get in come on up on. -0-- male quartet are "Little Close Har-
and some of whom have contri- mas carols by the chorus and g lee third and go down past a room where Commentary mony," M'idnight Tragedy," "Smil-
buted liberally . In fact, fully 55% of c lu b, the girls' trio and possib ly there's a red-haired guy and turn Prof. Kirk, head Music Department in Through," and "When Song Is 
Sweet." --0---the total amount raised has been di- the girl's glee club Part of the right. Then go on past a room where 
i·ectly thro11gh his efforts and carols w ill be the old familiar on es, fumes come trickling out of the 
through men with whom he put u s while others will be old carols that key-hole, turn left, follow the smell 
in contact, and whom we wo nld have are not so well known." of last week's socks, six steps 
unable to contact except for Mr. "I hope," he said, "that we can and there you are. Just poke the 
Davidson. Present a similar program in chapel theme under the door and collect 
(Continued on pa.ge 3) within t h e next few days." my t honsand "thank you's." 
Berceurse from Jocelyn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Godard 
Florence Fletcher J ewel, soloist 
Stars in a Velvety Sky ......... . .................... Clark 
Baritone solo, William Laas 
Robinson's Grand Entry M arch ......... . ....... .. ... King 
Four Slovak carols and "Little 
Orphan Annie," will be sung by the 
girls' trio. 
A Christmas carol will be sung 
by the groups and the audience at 
the close of the program. 
PAGE TWO 
THELiIBON 
Official student newspaper, published weekly by 
the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas, 
during the regular -school year. 
Bison Office •••.••.••.••••......• 101 Men's Building 
Subscriptions • • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • $1.00 per year 
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936, at 
the postoffice at Searcy, Arkansas, under the Act of 
March, 3, 1879. 
HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS DECEMBER 12, 1939 
WHOOZINIT 
BV 
P. McGILL 
WE WONDER WHY Mary Dell Willliams is 
With Other Colleges Fragments • • • 
BY L. D. FRASHIER ' 
A sigh of relief: 
Goddard College is believed to be · The lives of broadcasters remind 
the only institution of higher edu- us 
cation in the United States that doe• We can say good night aRd quit 
not use academic regalia at com- And departing leave behind us 
mencement exercises. Listeners quite glad of it. 
cla~! 
Teacher : "Can you name a city in 
Alaska?" 
Johnny : "No. l\f'm." 
Teacher: "Correct." 
There are now 556 junior colleges 
in the United States. 
Sometimes I wished I had lived 
While going to town the other three hundred years ago. I wouldn't 
day I reached this conclusion about have had nearly so much history to 
drivers of cars; Women may be able learn. 
The University of Minnesota col- to drive cars as men but I aiways 
ltlll'ltBSBNTBD POlt NATIONAL ADVBltTISINQ •Y 
dieting· since Jack likes them plump ...... IN OLDEN 1€ge of agriculture places 83 per seem to jump farther and faster Daffy-nitions: 
cent of its men gratuates in the when 1 find ~ysel!_ in the path of a 1. zinc - French pronunciation 
National Advertising Service, Inc. 
Coll111 P116luhws Rejr1sentatlv1 
42._0 MADISON A.VE. NEW YORK, N. Y, 
CHICAGO • BoSTOll • LOS ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO 
EDITORIAL STAFF 
Buck Harris 
Neil B. Cope 
Editor· in-Chief 
Faculty Adviser 
Excell Berryhill • . . • . . . . . • . . . . . • • • • • • Sports Editor 
Verle Craver • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . Society Editor 
Gene K-Oken ...•....... ..•...• .. Circulation Manager 
Bob Cronin • . • • • . • . • • Assistant Circulation Manager 
Margaret Lakotas . . . . . . . . . • Secretary of ,Press Club 
TIMES A BOY 'stole the girl's heart, but Virgil 
Bentley goes modern on us and steals Evelyn Ches-
shir's voice.... .... (CENSORED) ........ RUMOR 
TELLS US THAT SINCE the price of wheat is up 
and absence makes the heart grow fonder that Eunice 
and Lamar took trip to Little Rock and had the 
knot tied. Dot, could you or Esther enlighten us? .... 
JO "REFORMER" STEWART DID her part for one 
Cavalier and now ha.s her eye cast on Vernon Boyd .. 
.. : .MAY WE SUGGEST TO YOU, Mrs. Cathcart, 
that while you are inquiring about the girl's health 
you might take time to look behind the door for 
visitors ...... A DATE vV1TH LEAH BARR OR NELL 
governmental service. woman-drivet· car. for think. 
2. myth - a female moth. 
New York University provides its 'Thought of the week: 
faculty members with a special A luxury usually becomes a. nee- I note tha t a recent investigation 
€Ssity when you find out your next reveals that "music is much more 
door neighbor has it. enjoyable if you listen to it with 
"Gone With the Wind" leads 'I your eyes shut." It is also more en-
freshman book preferneces for the I Brother Bell gets his colors con- joyable if the people sitting next to 
second year in succession at Massa- fused once in awhile. The other you listen to it with their mouths 
W€ather forecasting service. 
chusetts State College. day he called Louis Green, Mr. shut. 
Brown. 
The Dies Committee will soon A mouth full of honey doesn't' 
begin an investigation of commun- F1:om a Training School Geography mean a heart .full of gold. 
lstic influences in United States 
Colleges and Universities. 
Pluto McGill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Columnist 
Mable Dean McDoniel • . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • • Columnist 
S. F. Timmerman .•...... ....••.•• .•. , . • . Columnist 
O'NEAL is offered to the person submitting the best 
name for the group of boys who gather nightly in 
Kenneth Davis' room ...... WILLIE SANDERS IS 
A Norwegian shipping line has 
named one of its vesels "Tulane" 
in honor of Tulane University. 
~pirit (@f 
<n4riat 
BackstatE 
By Earl Stover 
STILL "pulling strings" to try to get Miss Elliott to I 
Justine Beavers Columnist purchase the bathing suit. Good luck, Bill! ....... . Purdue University conducts 
One by one the musical organi-
zations here are being presented 
on the Tuesday afternoon programs. 
Marie Brannen . • . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . Columnist 
L. D. Frashier •••.•...•••...••.•.•..••.... Columnist 
PET NAMES OF THE WEEK ARE: "Jack in the special school for the chaperones Conducted by 
box" Harner, "Martin Luther" Stewart, "Shadow', and lionsmothers of college fraterni-
S. F. TIMMERMAN 
Earl Stover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . • . . . . Columnist 
J. P. Thornton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Columnist 
Reportorial Staff-Ann French, Mary Adams, Gor-
man Wilks, Mildred Leasure, Clifton Cochran, Lloyd 
Brents, Virgil Bentley, Doug Harris, Orvld Mason, 
Louise Nicholas, Mary Alberta Ellis, Ruth Langford, 
Laas, "Teddy Bear" Williams, "Gold Digger" Brannen, 
"Goliath" F itz.erald, "Pluto" Montgomery, "Sky-
juice" Rainwater. . ..... AND THEN THERE'S THE 
GAL who bragged that in 13 years that she has been 
at Harding she hasn't made the scandal column. 
ties. 
The Ohio University football team 
was defeated on their home field 
from 1927 to 1937. 
W .here Is Our Treasure? I Last Tuesday the girls' glee club went on the air for the first time. 
B H . h Rh d j If their songs sounded as well when 
y ug 0 es 1 broadcast as they did in the studio, 
If one were to ask the question, they have nothing to worry about. 
The University of Chicago Round- "Where is your treasure?" just what I The band presents it first con-
Emerson Flannery, 
and Ralph Stirman. 
Norma Marcus, Marian Camp, 
BUSINESS STAFF 
Take your boo, Juanita Trawick ...... WHASSA-
MADDER WI'l'H DOUG AND OPALINE? They don't 
seem to be on speaking toims again. Ho Hum, just 
another spat or sumpin . ..... SOME OF THE COU -
PLES seem to be g€tting serious-at least they were 
table was the first program series Id b ? C ld cert tonight at 8 o'clock. Mr. Guth-
wou our answer e · ou we say rie director of the band, said that 
I 
on any network produced without • 
truthfully that our treasure is in I he felt the band was in shape to give 
the use of scripts. 
Heaven? The sincere Christian's a good program, and that he was 
The libraries of United States answer will be based on the verse expecting an excellent performance. 
Don C. Bentley Business Manager 
1 plannfng houses during th€ social hour in the din-
institutions oh higher learning con-1 from Matt. 6: "Lay not up for your- The band has grown rapidly, hav-
t · th ing increased from thirteen mem-am more an 62,000,000 bound selves treasures upon the earth, . . 
I ing hall Sunday night ........... .. . volumes. l bers to twenty srnce the opemng of 
where mo th and rust consume, and school. The addition of the new Louis Green . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . Advertising Solicitor 
Vernon Boyd ................. Advertising Solicitor 
Wayne Smethers ....... . .. Advertising Copy Writer 
ACADEMY BASKETBALL TEAM 
Several of the a~ademy boys have requested 
that they form a basketball tea mand play var-
ious teams from the neighboring towns during 
the basketball season. 
This team could be formed without any 
cost to the school. They plan to furnish their 
own equipment and see .that their transportation 
is no cost to the school. Practice hours coculd 
be worked out at vacant periods and several of 
the college boys have offered to coach them. 
Since the college boys have an extensive class 
basketball program worked out for the season, . 
the preps haven't enough to play among them-
selves, so they will just be without basketball. I 
They have attempted to organize some sort of a 
program with two teams, but that soon gets old, 
playing the same team all the time. 
Collegiate basketball was banned because of 
club rivalry, finances, and several other reasons. 
The Preps have no clubs to cause this rival feel-
ing; they agree to finance their own games, and 
arrange for their own coach. All they want is 
the use of the gym several days a week and oc-
casionally at nights for the games they book. 
Thus, we see no reason why they shouldn't 
have their own basketball team. As it stands, 
their recreational opportunities are far inferior 
to that of the college boys. Let them have their 
team; give them ·a chance to experience that 
grand feeling if competition that makes a boy 
want to do his best for his team-his school. 
There are small towns within 15 miles of 
Harding that would be glad to furnish competi-
tion for these Preps. There are enough teams 
close by so that a full season of games could be 
booked. 
Let the high school boys have their own 
team. They have several boys that show promise 
of being capable players. Give them a chance to 
play against competition instead of having t.o 
choose up and play. I'm sure the students will 
get behind them 100 o/o. We will all attend their 
home games and root for them. Lets get behind 
the Preps in this move! 
-The Editor 
--a--
EXAM SCHEDULE 
According to the catalog, fall term examin-
ations willl be given on Wednesday and Thurs-
day, December ·20 and 21. This gives students 
three days to get home and get settled for 
Christmas. Several students have expressed 
opinions that the schedule should be moved up 
to Tuesday and Wednesday, December · 19 and 
20. Being only a day earlier, the student would 
no.r be handicapped by lack of review. But, 
bemg a day earlier means a lot to those who 
have long trips ahead of them. 
Is it possible to have the exams Tuesday 
and Wednesday instead of Wednesday and 
Thursday? 
Meditations l 
SCRAPS where thieves break through and members will enable the band to 
'Vhat often passes for woman's steal; but lay up for yourselves present their numbers in a better 
intuition is often nothing but man's treasures In heaven where neither maner. It is hoped, however, that 
transparency. ' more can be added as the year goes 
moth nor rust doth consume, and 
. _ . \on. 
-Hl-Gushei; wh-;;re thie~e;;a; n'~t br~7ikth".;ugh •In adlttun t'o the band's per·• 
MABLE DEAN McDONIEL I T h nor steal: for where they treasure , formance, Miss Jewel's aria form eac er: "What do you consider the 
greatest accomp!ishment of the an- is, there will thy heart be also." "Jocelyn" and Mr. William Lass' 
I hope it snows this Christmas Eve, although it 
rarely does. Dazzling white snow adds a touch that 
no amount of decoration can achieve. Flakes falling 
lazily making a white worldd for us to awaken in on 
Christmas Day, creates a perfect setting for a joyous 
day, 
I Love 
cient Romans?" 
Student : "Speaking Latin." 
-Hi Comet 
Modern child, seeing rainbow for 
baritone solo will be of interest. 
Are we laying up material trea- We are all acquainted with the 
sures or spiritual treasures? What quality of Mrs . Jewel's work, but 
value do we have for the future? Is· Mr. Laas, being a newcomer on the 
it an earthly value with earthly I campus is relatively unknown. Mr. 
Laa;s is instructor of the brass in-first time: "Yeah, it's pretty, but treasures, or is it heavenly values 
what's it supposed to advertise?" with heavenly treasures? Many struments. 
-Kilgore Flare church members who call them- The band deserves your support, 
~~~~~!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ sevles Christians are laying up ma- so don't miss their concert. 
ALUMNI ECHOES 
By J. P. Thornton 
I terial treasures where thieves break ~~ two short :"eek~ it will _be through and steal, or where rust can JC nstmas. and this brmgs to mmd 
consume. How can we leave God out I the traditional Christmas carors. 
'of the picture when He is so inter- f Possibly you have ft~ver been carol- ~ 
That spirit of festive good cheer that no other 
season of the year can . bring-watching the Christmas 
shoppers weave in and out of the crowd about the · 
counters-to drive through towns at night and look 
back at the decorative lights-a Christmas tree just 
loaded down with gifts soon to be opened-to see a 
delighted child explore his filled stocking on Christ-
mas morn-to wrap lovely gifts-to hear Christmas 
carols sung softly in the nights-the smell that infests 
my mother's kitchen for several days before Christ-
mas-to make an unexpecting person happy with a 
gift. 
I 
ested in our souls? Our souls have a 
GLENN TRENT, ex'39, is teaching greater value than our bodies be-
!;;chool near Helena, Arkansas. While cause our bodies are corruptible an~ 
in school Glenn played basketball mortal and will in a short time fade 
and coached the acaddemy basket- away, while our souls will live for-
ing at Christmas time. If you have-
n't, I suggest that you join some 
group this year and find out for 
yourself what fun it is. 
Dear Santa: Just bring me all my lessons pre-
pared for next term and all the sleep I need so I'll 
never be sleepy in classs again. 
P. S. And bring Th Bison first place in everything at 
State Press Meet In the spring. 
Oh to be: 
As pure as 
A snowflake, 
skyward home. 
As full of ho}}€ as 
A tiny plant 
untarished descending from its 
breaking the earth 
Bravely pushing tiny tendrils up through the 
firmly packed soil. 
As fresh as 
A rain that gathers· suddenly and falls in the 
eventide of a scorching summer day. 
As guiltless as 
A barren tree stripped of leaves, leaving a skel-
ton, straight, stalwart and clean. 
As full of vitality as 
The thunderstorm and lightening' that flashes, 
making all nature aware of every action. 
As graceful in passing as 
The leaves, that when their time is up assume 
their most colqrful garments. Leave their mother 
tree with a passing swirl of the \'Vind andd become 
once more an intimate part of the earth-from 
whence they came. 
A happy, happy Christmas to all and be sure to 
come back. 
ball team. He was a member of the I ever. In spite of this mankind, even 
T. N. T. Club and the "H" Club. Christians, are laying up treasures 
GUY OALE REYNOLDS, '35, is for the body to fill some lustful de-
And speaking of Christmas re-
minds me of the Campus Players 
next production, "To Mother With 
Love." It is a Christmas play, and 
is the stage adaption by Mrs. Cole-employed by the International Har-
:Vester Company in Little Rock. 
sire, rather than becoming intereste 
in the souls that are immortal. man of the story by Darragh Ald-
"Toppy" was a Campus Player, a rich. Mrs. Aldrich's story originally 
member of the men's glee club, the In planning, with young .people! appeared in the American Magazine. 
mixed chorus, the baseball t eam, about their future success, we sel- Last year Mrs. Coleman present-
' the tennis ham, and the "H" Club. dom talk in terms based on the ed another Aldrich story during the 
He was also president of' the Cava- val~e of the soul, but in terms more\ 1'.yceum c~urse. The p'.ay was en-
lier Club and captain of the baske- easily understood. Most of them I titled "Without Benefit of Reno." 
ball team. j are studying the most modern me-
1 
Mrs. Aldrich, pleased with the suc-
SUSl E BURNS, '34, of Iuka, Miss-~ thods by which they might gain cess of it, suggested that Mrs. Cole-
~ssippi was recently married to Mar- success in this world rather than I man write a play from another story 
vin w. Hastings. The marriage took the method by which they might of hers, and "To Mother With Love" 
place November 44, in Jersey City. save their souls from death. Ther€ is the result. 
While at Harding she was a mem- will be time enough for that in the The play is the story of two sons 
ber of the Ju Go Ju Club~ the Home future,_ they think, after success is and their mother. One son, a well to 
Economics Club, the Dramatic Club gained and there is nothing else to (Continued on page 3) 
the Petit Jean staff, and she wa~ do. If we crowd our souls into the 
supervisor of the junior high school. background while we are young, I 
JOSEPH PRYOR, ,37, is doing our spiritual character will be gone 
graduate work in Louisiana State and we will be wondering why we 
cannot become interested in relfgion. 
University. While at Harding Joseph 
· was alternate-captan of the basket- Can we say, "Soul take thine 
ball team, a member of the track €ase ?" because we have a treasure 
team, the Press Club, and the Ark- in that City not made with hands? 
ansas Club. He was also vice-pre- · "And there shall be not night there 
sident of the "H" Club, a Campus and they shall need no candle, net-
Player, editor of The Bison, cir- ther light of the sun; for the Lord 
culation manager of The Bison, edi- God giveth them light: and they 
tor of the Petit Jean, selected for shall r e ign forever and ever." "There 
Who's Who, vice-president of the remaineth a rest therefore to the 
T. N . T. Club, president of the Alpha people of God." "Blessed are the 
·Honor Society, assistant chemistry dead which die in the Lord from 
laboratory instructor, and yet honor henceforth; yea, saith the Spirit, 
student for four consecutive years that they may rest from their la-
in college. ;!e also ranks high scho- bors; and their works so follow 
lastically m the work he is now 
1 
them." These are the admonitions 
doing. of John. Let' us heed them. 
Poetry Corner 
BY VIRGIL BENTLEY 
Twice Told 
By Mabel Dean McDoniel 
Crowded Christmas windows 
Sparkle, glamour, 
Bright lights, 
Easy money, 
Act as a camouflage 
To hide 
Wistful faces, 
Aching hearts, 
Empty growing hunger, 
Frail trusting children, 
Despairing parents, 
That could tell in misery 
The other half of the story. 
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SOCIAL NEWS Flannery Bemoans 
Fence Destruction 
Jewel Cowboys Will Appear Backstage-
VERLE CRAVER - EDITO"Ft 
L. C.' s Entertain 
At Legion Hut 
Saturday Evening 
The Las Companeras Club enter-
tained with a party Saturday even-
ing December 9 at the Legion Hut. 
I 
corations will be used. The table T'h e tearing down of the fence 
· around the athletic field was a 
will be laid with an ivory cloth 
· with a floral centerpiece of red source of inspiration to this writer. 
roses and red candles In silver The fence was removed for building 
candelabra. purposes on the college farm. 
"Owed" To an Old Green Fence 
The guest list will include · Bar-
(With apologies to J. Greenleaf 
bara Keeler and Bob Cron in, Valda 
Whittier.) 
Mqntgomery and Virgil Bentley, 
Ay', tear her tattered green planks 
Ruth Langford and Aubert Hubbard, 
invitations. were sent in the form Esther Harner and Douglas Harris, down 
of flags, and those accepting filled Frances Novak and Don Healy, Long as they've stood on high? 
(Conti~ued from pag·e 2) 
out cards comparable to enlistment Verle Craver and Jack Wood Sears, Ah', man y an eye has ached to see 
cards. The group met at the men's. d L L I That pea- green fade and die. T:he S'-•i"ft Je\"el Cowboys, well lmown vVREC (Memphis), Mary CharlotteBates a n ee am- J " " 
do business . man , lives t).1ree hours 
drive from the old home where his 
mother lives with one servant. He 
sees that she has enough money to 
live comfortably and sends an ex-
pensive each Christmas. The other 
son, a Jack-of-all- trades, roams 
the country but no matter where 
he goes he always comes b9me to 
see his mother each Christmas. ·'I'his 
particular Christmas they are re-
united at home under circumstances 
that makes each o;f them realize the 
value of what the, other :is doing. 
WLAC The play is appropiate for the sea-
Seacry son, and is sentimentally dramatic, bert, Myrene W~lhams an oe (Litt\'e Rqck) and Colum 1a e wor ra JO ar I!> s ' 1 reception room and . weree divided I · . . d J Behind her walls the "horse-hide" 1 b' N t k d' t" t ""ll visit 
into two sides, t).1e Rebels and Spaulding Mary Dell Williams and soared . Thursday, December 14 for an afternoon of entertainment. 
Loyalists. At the Legion Hut games •0 d L But, not when "Preacher" pitched! The Co\"boys ~, 1. 11 play a half hour program at the Searcy High 
though not in a "mushy" manner. 
ack Lay, dean Floyd an amar " .. 
were played between the two groups, Baker, Tedd ye M urphy and Lynn Behind her planks on cinder path School from 1 : 45 until 2 : 16, a similar program at Harding College from 
the Rebels being t h e victors. Favors Buffington, Dorothy Baker and Ver- I Great honors our boys "fetched." 3: 30 till 4: 00 P. M. and w ill wind up their activities with an appearance 
were minature flags placed in non Boyd, Wilma Collins, a nd Hugh I No more shall sound the turnstile on the square from 4:30 till 5:00 P. M. Between thefr appearances, the 
"To Mother vVith Love will be 
presented Friday, December 15. 
You'll enjoy it. 
marshmallows. I click · th s d 1 l re coope1·at1·ng Rhodes, and Mr. and Mrs. John Lee F Boys will visit among e earcy grocery ea ers, w10 a 
P. S . When the- Bison resumes 
publication aft er holidays I hope to · 
be able to announce another play, 
Members and guests attending Dykes. arewell to "Benson Field!" in bringing the famous radio artists to town. 
were Marie Brannen and Jack Wood Those fans who planked their quar-
Sears, Virginia McDaniel and Hard- ters down 
ing Paine, Pauline Johnson and Christmas Will Be To Brown no more shall yield . 
Adair Chapman, Wanda Luttrell and N•ow, when I look out to the East 
Kern Sears, Jerry Farrar and Clark Theme At W. H. C. I The sun shines forth like radium; 
Stevens, Marian Camp and J. c. Mc- Formal Dinner And deep down in the heart of me 
Caleb, Elaine Camp and Gene Han-
cock, Leah Barr and J. P. Thornton, 
Annette Bean a nd John Mason, 1 The Mayfair Hotel will be the 
1\iaxine Paxson and Maurice Hinds, l scene of the annual vVHC forrnal 
Constance Ford and Don Bentley, Christmas dinner. Santa Claus will 
Lourelia Whitten and Dewey Word, be the guest of honor and the Yulc-
Maud Emmat Webb and Gene Ko- tide spirit will be manifested in the 
I dream of our old !5tadium. 
-Emerson Flannery 
Dr. Benson's Letter-
(Continued from page 1) 
Art Clobbers 
Plan Trip To. 
Little Rock 
Discussion of plans for a trip to 
this one h( written by Mrs. Arm-
calendars sold at the registration strong. This play, "The Rank Out-
booth. Mrs. Maxie T. ·McCullough I siders" was originally written · for 
annou nced that between two and \ 1Jroduction by a group of young 
three hundred people visited the people some years ago. Included 
studio during the two day showing. I in the original cast was Dean Sears, 
All were favorably impressed by the I as well as some others known to 
quality of the work. Media repre- the older students. The play is 
sented included tempera, oil , water really a corker, and-if nothing goes 
color, pastel, charcoal., etching, pen wrong-will be givven soon after 
and ink, and public school art. · the holidays. More about this later. 
The campaign for endow m ent 
funds is now on. And your p ledge Little Rock to visit the museum and 
see the exhibition there took the ma-ken, Evelyn Chesshir and Virgil small Christmas tree a nd rlecora-
tions of red cand les, misletoe, pine of loyal support in this continu ed 
Bentley, Winnie Jo Chesshir and j jor portion of the time for the meet-
Lowell Farmer. Josephine Stewart and holly. · ' campaign will mean much to all ing of, the Art Club on T uesday 
and Vernon Boyd, An.n French and After the dinner and program the\ of us. I shall take advantage. of evening. vVith Dr. Benson's per-
Max Turner, and Miss Fern Hollar, club and their guests will go to the your request to call on you any time mission, the Art Club will sponsor 
Rialto to see a selected show. tha.t there is a special service you 
sponsor, and Mrs. Florence Jewel. the trip which will leave early 
Those attending will be Edith can render. Working wholehearted!~· 
T of ebts Will Have 
Chicken Dinner and 
Theater Party Dec. 14 
Landis and L. E. Pryor, Marjorie together I am sure that we s haH enough Sunday morning to attend 
church there and visit the exhibition 
Lynch and Rogers Bartley, Juanita some day see "A financiall y secure 
later and r eturn in time for supper. 
Seimers and Harding Paine, Mild - Harrling." Again I say to the Biso1 
red Leasure a nd vVinifred Richards, Staff, thank you for all that you 
I 
Students interested in art and I 
in the trip who are not in the Art 
Club are cordially invited to go 
along "for the education and the 
trip afforded . Round trip tickets ex-
cluding the noon m eal will be fifty 
cents a nd should be paid to the 
Art Club treasurer, Ralph Stirman, 
by Saturday noon. The reservations 
are limited to thirty, so they sh.ould 
be made-as~arIY ai:i"possible. - - -
N'orma Marcus and Buck . Harris, have done through these past three 
Hazel Gregg a nd Murrey \ Vilson, years and for your pledge of contin-
Members of the T ofebt Club will · Frances Williamson a nd Houstin ed activity in the future of the fi-
entertain Thursday evening, Decem- l'frn, Marjorie Meeks and Kern nancial campaign. 
ber 14 with a southern chicken din - Sears, Louise Nicholas and Clifton Signed: George S.' Benson 
ner ' and theater party. 'l'he dinner Ganus, Virginia O'N~al and John 
will be held at the college home 1 Mason, Nell O'Neal a nd Jimmy 
economics di~ing room. A ~hrist-11 Ri.chardso.n, Sar;::th Halbrook and 
mas theme will be observed m the James Adams, Mary Starnes and 
~eoratioIIS".' andr the program wm :Fo§'"16'N~eaf'' oliVene -"'1ie1:t-ittl""ana 
include the s inging of southern Don Bentle;, Lola Harp, and the 
songs. · I sponsor, Margaret Alston, a nd Wil -
. Attending will be LaNelle Keckley liam Sanders. 
a nd Houstin Itin, Nelle Felker and 
Floyd Chubb, Mildred O'Banion and ' 
Levi Matlack, l'l'larguerite O'Ban-
ion a nd Paul Keller, Dorothy ~y­
burn and Bill Bell, Lorene E\·ans, 
and Houston Hopper, Pauline Reid 
and Don Bentley, Mary Elizabeth 
Skidmore and Elmer L 'Roy, Olive 
Fogg and Harding · Paine, Hollie 
Gann and Kern Sears, and Miss 
Elsie Mae Hopper, sponsor. 
GATAts To Entertain 
W ith Duck Dinner . 
The Modern 
Beauty Shop 
"Your Beauty Our Duty" 
Jewell Magness , Marie Bevill 
Prop. 
Next door to Penny's 
PHONE 449 
~:~ ~~::!:: ~:~t=tortaln I 0-=--=UA 
' 
guests with a duck dinner and thea-
ter party Saturday evening Decem-
ber 16 at 8 o'clock. 
The dinner will be given at the 
R endezvous Cafe. Christmas de-
99 CAFE 
We Apprec.iate You 
ED & JOE 
CHANDLER'S 
l 
The New Store 
Shoes at a Saving 
.. ~ 
I 
Robertson's Drug 
Store 
Select your Xmas gifts at 
n Robertson's Drug Store. 
H , 
·:~ummmmmmmmmmmmmm.::. 
Christmas 
Suggestions 
N.egligees 
Robes 
Pajamas 
Gowns 
Hose 
And everything to complete 
· Milady's requirements. 
KROH'S 
LADIES APPAREL 
COiiege lnli· 
Appreciates Your Patronage 
School Supplies 
MORRIS ~ SONS 
XMAS GIFTS FOR .MEN 
FAITH'S 
SERVICE STATIO N AND 
TOURIST COURTS 
Economy Market 
-o--
For Fresher Meats 
-and-
Fancy Groceries 
. --o-
Phone 18 
It's love at first sight when 
the lady and our gift meet 
under the misletoe, so prepare 
now to give glamour and 
gladness from 
--o--
The IDEAL SHOP 
Announcement of great interest I 
to the club were concerning the art l 
exhibition held in the studio Thanks-
giving, and the sale of the souvenir 
0•<>41119041119()--() .... ()--C() 
- ' I Better Foods j 
I for Less 0 
I SANITARY I 
I MA~T I 
I 196-Phone-196 I . ~ 
()>--0~)~)--0411190 .. 0 
.................................................................... : .. 
' I 
I CROOK'S 
III DRUG STORE I 
PHONE 500 t 
I Fountain • LunohOonetto I 
t 
Service , 
f 
( ................................................................... :. 
Ladies' Apparel 
5 and 1 Oc Store 
SNOWDEN~s 
YOUR FRIENDLY STORE 
College City Candy Co. 
. Wholesale Candies 
CONWAY, ARK . 
HEADQUA~TERS FOR 
Women's and Men's Newest Apparel 
Fortune's and Friendly Five Shoes 
Hardware, Furniture and Groceries 
ROBBINS - SANFORD MERC. CO. 
White County's Largest Store Sandwiches Fountain Service I 
--------
'' -
Mayfair 
Hotel 
Coffee Shop 
SM ART 
~ 
BOLTON'S 
GARAGE 
General Repairing 
Wrecker Service • Storage 
-o-
Goodrich Tires 
Batteries and Accessories 
. . , 
/ 
SHIRTCRAfT 
A\ II lR Ml A\ N 
See How Beautifully They Launder 
When you see how your Airman ·shirts always come 
back from the laundry looking new and fresh, you'll 
know one reasott why " t~ey are today's outstand-
ing value. But even without this feature, you'll get o 
good idea of their extra quality ·when you see 
the unusual richness of their fabrics, the authentic 
styling, the careful details of their fine tailoring, 
their true-to-life flt. And what's more, every Airman 
i.s guaranteed never to shrink below its correct size. 
A wide choice of new .. $ , 6 5 
pottern1 and colors at 
. $2 
: AND 
Xmas Gifts For Men 
Virgil Lewis 
' . 
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Boys' Basketball Season Gets Under Way 
BISOn SPORTS 
By EXCELL B ERRYHILL 
ALL-ST AR SELECTIONS 
FOR TOUCH FOOTBALL 
MADE BY COMMITTEE 
Equestrians Study 
Sport of Riding 
(Continued from page 1) Four new books have been pur-
Four T earns Organized 
In College And Two 
In High School 
luck girls, I hope you will like it FOOTS.ALL ALL- STAR S 
and have as much f un playing this 
As a climax to a s uccessful sea- as you did volley ball. 
Volley Ball Ends; 
Girls Take Up 
Shuffle Polo Next 
s ure to get under a long pass for chased by t he Equestrians for the ·Basketball gets u nder way this 
a score. Besides his pass snagging purpose of stu dying· horsemanship. week with four college teams and 
son in , touch football, the all-star ACADEMY BASKETBALL 
and running·, he was a good blocker The cl uh has a membership really two high school t eams· being organ-
and t ops in breaking up the op- interested in the sport. Fees for ized. 
teams have been chosen by the Volley ball for gids terminated ponent 's passing plays. the year are one dollar with one The teams in colleg-e are class 
committee. The committee had plen- The academy boys have sta.ted1'Saturday with the Tuffettes taking Bill Land ru m, Razor ba ck, Left free l'ide. _T he money from fees is teams, composed of eight boys. 
ty of g·ood material from which to their desire in wanting t o have a •the series on points. Every game Half. Although few realized it. Bill used to buy li t erature for the club. This iR the first time that intra-
pick their two teams. Each of these 'basketball team that will be able to 'was filled with thrills and the Vol- was largely responsible for the Ra- Study classes are being organized murals have been run off by classes 
compete aga.inst the smaller schools Be1·ng anc' eacl1 s t udent reports on tl1e at Harding. This is by no means a men on the first team Will receive lettes were never discouraged. They zor back's accomplishments. .• 
around here. Well, before I have new idea but on e used in many 
six points and those on the second were never ahead dm·ing the entire nothing but a blocking back he special assign ment given him. Most schools. 
team w ill receive three points. Both anything to say about it understand handled the ball e cept of ti . s t dy deals 'th t1 f d I have no desire to build up their .series but they kept fighting. One never x on .
1 
leir u w1 le un a- The teams are d ivided about equal 
teams as I have said before are up noticeable thing about these girls' sneaks thrtmg·h the line. His accu- mcntals of good horsemanship such 
hopes that might be dashed by not this way, since J ack Lay is on the 
to par. Just what would happen if 'game is their sportsmanship. They rate blocking made possible his as mou nting , saddle posture, rein 'sophomore team, "Nubbin" Roe on 
both teams were to clash .... well, bfaerinagsabllecatno sheaevei·t ~ .. toeualmd ·h Bte igtooads never gripe and w ill play to the team's long passes and kicks. handling, etc. Demonstrations are ,. .... the senior team, B ill Bell and "Toar" 
I'll leave the an-swer up to you. for them. They say they will foot end even if they are behind. Bill Bell , R a zorback, F ullback. given a fter the study is completed. Pryor on the junior team. These 
Anyway it would be a good game B ill was a good passer, runner. and The new books have been placed are the only boys coming out who 
and the side getting the breaks the bill, so why not? This will give SHUFFLE POLO k icker. He was on the other end in the hands of the secretary so were on the basketball team last 
.them something to do, since ' they 
would be pretty hard to beat. are unable to play against the col- Shuffle polo is the next intra- of Lay's touchdown plays. Although that each m ember may have ac- year. The different classes also have 
lege teams because of size and lack I mural activity for girls. Coach Ber- la r ge h e was shifty and made some· cess to them. The new books are several boys with experience in 
f I ryhilt is the originator of this in- nice runs. One of the smartest play- ''Saddle Up," "To Horse," "The high school b ut n one· in college. o.. experience. The last week has seen a great teresting game. Three teams have er s in the league. Teaching of R id ing," and "Horse- and they are goin g to make it tough 
change in the eastern part of the BASK ETBALL 'been organized with play already Although not quite coming up to manship." 
BENSON FIEL D 
for the opposition . 
in progress. The first game was a the level of the first team, a second There are two hig h school teams campus. If you don 't know what We will have only one week to 
place I'm t a lking about .... well, it very exciting game ending in a 3 team was selected from those who ~--------------- 1 'who will not comp ete against the 
happens that the fence around play before the final exam w eek to 3 tie, with the Dynamites playing were n ot far behind. They are: 
the athletic field is being torn down. and then the holidays. But let us a bang-up defensive game. l\!ost Oan Spence r , Redskin, Lef t E nd. 
It just won't seem right to us any not fail to come out and help our all the action took place in Stamp- John Greenway, Razorback, Guard. 
teams as much as possible because e ttcs' territory, but the Dynamites' 
m or e, · no gate to go through, no · this week will count as much as aefense was too stubborn. 
fence to try to hit the ball over, those weeks will after Christmas. 
Ooug Harr is , Razorbac k,, Center. 
Ex Berryh ill, Razorback, R ight 
End. and more t}lan that just one big 
open space. The hedge will look fine 
when it grows up, but it will never 
be able to take the place of the 
fence. 
All teams are requested to re-
~ooking over the d.i~er:n: team~, 
1 
i)ort this afternoon at 4: 30 promptly 
it i~akes me wonder if it 1.s possi-
1 
for the drawing of the Mighty Jit-
ble for as much good material to be terbug's opponent. Miss Alston also 
here as we have on the different 
Hugh RhOldes, P acker, Quart er-
back. 
Leland Waters, Redskin, Right 
SHUFFLE POLO 
teams. We are all looking forward 
to a successful season and I will 
be disappointed if we fail to have 
T h is will be the next sport the j 'One. This being the last paper be-
girls will take up, beginning this fore Christmas ... . I'll just say 
week. This happens to be a very· M ERRY C HRISTMAS to all. 
fast game in which both toes and i 
shins aren't spared from getting 1 BASKETBALL SCHEDUL E 
their part of the licks. It is· great The basketball schedule for the 
fun to see if you can keep up with coming week will be as following: 
requests t hat everyone wear gym Half. 
shoes. The teams and their members 
are as follows: DYNAMITES-Wail-
a na Floyd, (C), WHma Collins, 
Odean Floyd, Ina Jo Crawford Eva 
Houston ltin, Giant , Left Half . 
Roy Roe, Gia nt, Full back. 
S till further down the line are 
Jo B L . N ' h 1 'b severa l p layers that deserved hon-rown, omse lC 0 as, Ro erta · orable mention for their playing , 
\Valden, and Mary Alberta Ellis. 
Men receiving honorable mentions 
· ST AMPETTES-Francelil W!Jliam-
son (C), Connie Ford, T edd ye Mur- are as fo llows: 
Wayne · Smethers, Bea rs, End. 
phy, Olive Fogg, LaNelle Keckley, 
Lillian Walden, Marjorie Meeks, and 
Gorman Wilks, Packers, End. 
Your Fountain 
Headquarters 
- - o--
Head In At 
--o--
HEAD LEE'S 
E. MARTIN 
Jeweler 
Yo ur Business Appreciated 
[
college teams but bet ween them-
selves. These t wo t eam s are about 
1 equally divided as t o height and 
I
' ability. Regan Yarborough was se-
lected captain for the Zebras and 
Frank Lea for the P a nthers. 
I The teams are as f ollows: 
SENIORS: Cortez E hl (Capt_), Roy 
Roe, Buck Har r is , M urray Wilson, 
Hugh Rhodes, J ack 'iVood Sears, 
Houstin Itin, E m er son Flannery. 
JUNIORS: Haven't chosen their 
team yet, but t hey have t he follow-
ing to chose from : Bill Bell, Toar 
Pryor, · Excell B erryhill, Clifton 
Cochran, Bill Landrum , Houston 
Hopper, Curly Lashlee, Dan Spen-
·cer, Travis Blu e, Hale Miller, S. F. 
Timmerman, a nd J ohnnie Gr eenway. 
SOPHOMORES : Jae~ Lay (Capt.), 
the ball. Here you go along kicking TUESDAY-Seniors vs Sophomores 
the ball and the next moment you at 7:30 P. M. 
'Vernice B urford. JITTERBUGS- Houston Hopper, Bears, C-ent e r. 
Cliff Cochran, Bears, back. 
Myrene W illiams (C), Mary Agnes 
,·Gorman Wilks, Wayne Smethers, 
;..... _ _ ____________ __; Robert Yinglin g, Louise . Green, 
are going back down the court vVEDNESDAY-Juniors vs Fresh-
trying to take the ball away from men at 4: oo P. M. 
one of your oppon ents. Well, good J!'Rl'DAY-Seniors vs Juniors at 
.RIALTO 
THEATRE 
THURSDAY-FRIDAY 
HARDIN G CONCERT ON 
ST AG E T H UR SOA Y 
R·OB.E RT T AYLOR 
GRE ER GARSON 
in 
" Remember?" 
S un. • Mon. • T uea. 
GINGE R RO GE RS 
in 
''Fifth Avenue Girl" 
-o-
PLAZA 
-THEATRE 
S atu rday-Sunday-Monday 
BOB H O PE 
PJAULETTE GOODARD 
in 
"The Cat And The 
Canary'' 
4:00 P. M. 
vs Seniors 
COFFEY'S SE R VI CE 
STATION 
CITIES SERV ICE 
PRODUC TS 
P h one 105 
Security Bank 
-o--
We Will E ndeavor to 
Hand le In A n 
Efficien t Ma nner 
All Business 
Entru sted t o Us 
COX SERVICE STATION 
Let us fix up yo ur 
car fo r wint er. 
PRESTONE AND SINCLAIR 
ANTl·FREEZE 
MILBURN-JOHNSON GRO. CO. 
The Home of Gold Bond 
and Silver Bond Products 
Evans, Valda Montgomer y, Esther 
Floyd Chubb, Giants, back. 
'Maple, P auline R eid, Mary Elizabet h h----------------
l:Ski dmore, L ola H arp, a n d J ewel 
Blackburn . 
Mrs. Hoof man 
CHRISTMAS 
SPECIALS 
Blooming pot plants 50c & up. 
P retty corsage or box of cut 
flowers are lovely gifts for 
mot her or girl friend. 
1215 E . Race 
Coffman Clothes ' 
C ustom Made-To-Order 
A lso Paw nbroker's and 
Ba nkr upt Clothes 
Smith- Vaughn 
Mere. Co. 
Harding College Students 
We Will Ap preciate Your 
Patron age 
White County's 
Fastest Growing Store 
Park Ave. 
Beauty Shop 
Phone 299 
Compliments of 
Arkansas Provision 
Phone 284 
Johnson Studio 
Spec ia l 
one 8" x 10" 
Photograph 
$1.00 
WHITEWAY BARBER SHOP 
Brad ley, Harrison, Stroud 
PHELP'S 
Shoe Shop 
SHOES REPAIRED 
WHILE YOU WAIT 
o•<>.-.o.-..o~>...-<>~<o 
..., ' I J . D. PHILLIPS c 
1
1 cl.. & SON ', -:;: R.C.A. Victo r Radios 
I Radio repairing 
0 PHONE 76 i 
t ,... 
()J ... () ... () ..... () ... () ..... O•<> 
Berry 
Barber Shop 
218 W est Arch Street 
APPRECIATES YOUR 
TRADE 
The Quaint Beauty Shop 
Oil Shampoo a nd set . . . . .50 
Manicure , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .35 
Sha mpoo and set (plain) ... 35 
Phone 440 
Lila Williams, Prop. 
House shoes, Hose, 
Sox 
All ma ke sensible Christmas 
present s-all prices and all 
kinds. See our window for 
free radio. 
Heuer' s Shoe Store 
Compliments 
SEARCY ICE and 
COAL CO 
Pho ne .655 
~, 
(De licious and Refreshing) 
Clark ..,Stevens, A . W. Bennett, Ro-
ber t Meredith. 
'FRESHMAN: B ernoid Bailey 
'(Capt.), Lynn Buffington, Eugene 
Cone, Paul Keller, J . L . H ollis, Clif-
ton Ganus, Dennis H a r r is, D. C. 
Lawrence. 
'HIGH SCHOOL TEAMS: ZEBRAS, 
Paul Hogan,, Regan Yarborough, 
(Capt.), Bob Be;U. Dona ld H a ll, 
K eith Coleman, Colis Campbell, 
Clifton English. PANTH E RS; T. M. 
H ogan, Frank Lea (Capt. ) , H ercell 
Erwin, James Bradley, "R ed" 
Chandler , Wesley Howk, Keith Sim-
m ons. 
CROOM'S CAFE 
--o--
West S ide of Square 
Regula r Mea ls, Short 
Orders a nd S andwiches 
Allen's Quality 
,Bakery 
SELECT BREAD 
Central 
Barber Shop 
The Oldest Barber S hop in 
White County 
Marsh West Harbour 
l!::==============:!.1l 1>:1 - D-11-~lf. 
WOOD-FREEM'AN LUMBER CO. 
"Everything to Build Anyth ing" 
Phone 446 
